[Advances in neurobiological understanding of schizophrenia. Perspectives for new therapeutic concepts].
Causal treatment options for schizophrenia are lacking due to our restricted knowledge of its etiology and pathogenesis. However, recently three postulated disposition genes for schizophrenia have been increasingly better confirmed: dysbindin, neuregulin-1, and G(72)/DAOA genes. These genes code proteins involved in processes ranging from brain development to the maintenance of glutamatergic transmission in the mature brain. Current interpretation of neuroanatomical findings points at reminiscences of disturbed brain development and a loss of nonneuronal elements, the so-called neuropil, as a correlate of brain atrophy. This reduction in neuropil is mainly caused by synaptic elements. Biochemical findings supporting this show that besides the dopaminergic and serotonergic system, glutamatergic transmission is also disturbed in schizophrenia. All these findings fit very well with the presumed functions of the disposition genes. Hypothesis-free approaches in structural brain imaging and the combination of functional imaging with relevant gene variants open new avenues for using markers from brain imaging to improve the diagnosis of schizophrenia and judge the response to neuroleptic treatment. Despite the enormous increase in knowledge for example in genetic research, the risk variants known until now provide no contribution to early diagnosis of schizophrenia. Furthermore, pharmacogenetics is currently unable to give a clear answer as to whether a single patient is responding to treatment or not.